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Challenge and learning in honours education  
A quantitative and qualitative study on students’ and teachers’ perceptions 

 

In honours programmes teachers face the task to design courses in which students 

feel challenged and learn from accomplishing demanding assignments. The aim 

of this study was to investigate students’ and teachers’ perceptions on challenge 

and learning in an honours programme. From 2016 to 2019, students and teachers 

rated the learning activities during the programme and explained their ratings. 

The results showed that in the first two years, teachers estimated challenge and 

learning significantly higher than the students did. However, both students and 

teachers viewed the tasks as the factor with the strongest impact on challenge and 

learning. In the first year, students also identified group dynamics as challenging 

and a source for learning. Enhancing task complexity and supporting group 

dynamics are the main factors to adjust the level of challenge in an honours 

programme. Monitoring students’ and teachers’ perceptions can help to adapt the 

programme to improve students’ learning. 

Keywords: challenge; learning; honours education; students’ perceptions; 

teachers’ perceptions  
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Challenge and learning in honours education  
A quantitative and qualitative study on students’ and teachers’ perceptions 

 

Introduction  

To foster students’ learning in honours programmes, challenge is identified as being the 

core element. The feeling of being challenged increases the effort of high ability 

students (Scager et al., 2012). Challenge relates to students’ feelings of being able to 

complete demanding tasks. Accomplishing such tasks stimulates students’ intrinsic 

motivation, which is a fundament for study success (Ryan & Deci, 2000). The 

effectiveness of honours programmes may depend highly on teachers’ skills to 

manipulate the level of challenge. Globally, honours programmes highly differ due to 

varying selection criteria (cf. Stoller, 2004 and Wolfensberger, Van Eijl, & Pilot, 2012), 

diverging degrees (cf. Scager et al., 2012 and Van Ginkel, Van Eijl, Zubizarreta, & 

Pilot, 2012) and content (cf. Scager et al., 2012 and Van Eijl & Pilot, 2019). However, 

they all have in common that they are designed to challenge students more than regular 

programmes regularly do. In the Netherlands, honours education generally comprises 

challenging extracurricular programmes in bachelor education, either revolving around 

research projects or transdisciplinary projects in which students work with stakeholders 

from the professional field (Van Eijl & Pilot, 2019; Wolfensberger, Van Eijl, & Pilot, 

2012). If we know more about what exactly constitutes challenge to an honours 

programme and what factors affect students’ learning in such a programme, we may be 

able to design honours programmes that encourage students to use their full potential.   
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The relation between challenge and learning 

In their self-determination theory, Ryan and Deci (2000) describe the three basic 

psychological needs that students have in order to feel intrinsically motivated to learn. 

Apart from the fundamental needs of feeling connected and the experience of 

autonomy, the need to feel competent is crucial. The feeling of competency refers to the 

feeling of being successful in a task. Their learning is maximized if students experience 

a level of challenge that lies slightly above their ability level (Ryan & Deci, 2020). 

Vermunt and Verloop (1999) label this as constructive friction. This harmonises with 

Csikszentmihalyi’s theory of flow (2000) that describes flow as a state of intrinsic 

motivation in which people show optimal concentration and focus. Flow is most likely 

to occur if the level of challenge is just above the ability level.  

Challenge and learning in honours education 

In an effective learning environment students experience an optimal balance between 

challenge and ability. Students apply for an honours programme, because they seek 

more challenge: a challenge that exceeds their ability level or a programme that 

provides training in skills that are not trained in their regular programme. Scager et al. 

(2012) stipulate challenge as essential in fostering honours’ students learning, but state 

that this is hardly studied in higher education honours programmes. Which aspects of 

the learning environment constitutes the feeling of challenge for honours students? 

Scager et al. (2013) found that a combination of three factors is crucial: autonomy such 

as providing students choices and non-directive feedback, complexity by providing 

novel and abstract tasks and teachers’ high expectations of students. Challenge in 

honours education can thus be defined as multi-faceted. Hence, teachers in honours 
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programmes face the responsibility to design tasks, based on this multi-faceted concept 

of challenge. 

Effective teaching for honours students 

The factors autonomy, complexity and teachers’ expectations to arouse challenge 

(Scager et al., 2013) are related to the effective teaching strategies as identified by 

Wolfensberger (2012): supporting freedom, enhancing academic competence, and 

creating a community. Supporting freedom is about guiding students in their choices 

while giving students plenty of freedom to choose and to experiment and develop 

personal initiatives. This fosters the feeling of autonomy. The second teaching strategy, 

enhancing academic competence, refers to teachers’ capability to provide students with 

complex tasks that incite them to explore an issue in-depth and with a wide scope. 

Thirdly, creating an honours community of students and teachers as co-learners is a 

teaching strategy that fosters a feeling of connectedness (Wolfensberger, 2012).  

Designing a challenging programme is also a challenge for the teachers 

themselves: they should maintain students’ safety and keep all students on board while 

at the same time challenging them to get the best out of themselves. The extent of the 

challenge depends on the judgement of the teachers as to whether their students are able 

to handle the tasks (Scager et al., 2017). In addition to the teachers’ dependent factors 

(students’ autonomy, complexity of tasks, and teachers’ expectations), the support of 

peer students in a learning community influences the friction between challenge and 

ability: peer support can help students overcome their feelings of being over-challenged 

(Scager et al., 2012).  

Honours education in The Netherlands 

Globally, there is a rich variety in design and organization of honours education. This 
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also applies to The Netherlands, in which honours programmes can be very divers 

(Wolfensberger, Van Eijl, & Pilot, 2012). In the current study, we investigate a Dutch 

honours programme of a University of Applied Sciences. Honours programmes in this 

context are undergraduate programmes, which either are whole programmes or can be 

part of study programmes. Selection is mainly based on the students’ motivation to 

participate, sometimes in combination with their grades. Credits can be obtained as 

replacement of regular bachelor credits or extracurricular with receiving an additional 

certificate on top of the regular programme (Wolfensberger, De Jong, & Drayer, 2012). 

Students often work in small project groups, with approximately twenty students, doing 

either a research project or projects commissioned by a stakeholder outside the school 

(Wolfensberger, De Jong, & Drayer, 2012; Wolfensberger, Van Eijl, & Pilot, 2012). 

These project groups incite self-directed learning and require collaboration (Van Eijl & 

Pilot, 2019). 

Students’ and teachers’ perceptions  

Teachers’ perceptions on teaching and learning influence the way they design 

educational programmes. Subsequently, the programme they design influences student 

learning (Trigwell, Prosser, & Waterhouse, 1999). In addition to teachers perceptions, 

students’ own perceptions on the learning environment, based on their previous 

experiences, affect their learning (Elen & Lowyck, 2000; Entwistle, 1991). The way 

students perceive their learning environment influences their study behaviour. It may 

result in a deep or surface approach of learning and consequently influence their 

learning results (Lizzio, Wilson, & Simons, 2002; Ramsden, 1997). So, whatever the 

intentions of the teachers may be (the so-called intended curriculum), the students’ 

perceptions of the curriculum may strongly affect what they learn from it (the so-called 
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achieved curriculum) (Lizzio et al., 2002; Ramsden, 1997; Van den Akker, 1997).  

In the present study, we investigate the congruence and differences between the 

perceptions of students and teachers. Previous studies show congruence in students’ and 

teachers’ perceptions of teachers’ immediacy behaviour and students’ learning (Gorham 

& Zakahi, 1990). However, divergence in teachers’ and students’ perceptions is more 

prevalent. These perceptions concerned the research-intensive character of the learning 

environment (Visser-Wijnveen et al., 2012), the elaborateness of feedback 

(Montgomery & Baker, 2007; Zhan, 2016) and the knowledge and skills assessed in 

(intermediate) assessments (Day et al., 2018; Ruiz-Gallardo, Ruiz, & Ureña, 2013). In 

addition, teachers appear to have more positive perceptions on assessment than their 

students (Ruiz-Gallardo, Ruiz, & Ureña, 2013). Incongruence between students’ and 

teachers’ perceptions is a widespread phenomenon, in both higher education and 

secondary education: teachers tend to have more positive perceptions on, for example, 

their instructional behaviour than their students (Brekelmans et al., 2001; Den Brok et 

al., 2002; Den Brok, Bergen, & Brekelmans, 2006). This mismatch can have negative 

consequences on study success (Kӧnings et al., 2014).  

Investigating perceptions of students and teachers can give insight into what 

constitutes challenge in an honours programme and its effect on learning. Challenge 

may rely on teachers’ dependent factors such as giving students autonomy or the 

complexity of tasks, or may be related to the peer support in the learning community. 

Comparison of teachers’ and students’ views tells us what constitutes challenge and 

learning for them and this may help to identify ways and moments of teachers’ 

interventions.   
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Research questions 

In this study, we want to examine the concepts of challenge and learning in the context 

of honours programmes and if and how teachers and students differ in their views on 

challenge and learning. This study may deepen our insights in two ways. First, 

challenge is a crucial element in honours education and should extend the level of 

ability of the honours students in order to enable them to learn. Learning what 

constitutes challenge may help to design these programmes. Second, comparison of 

teachers’ and students’ perspectives on challenge and learning helps us to understand 

what constitutes challenge and learning for them. We want to find answers to the 

following two questions:  

(1) What are the differences between the perceptions of students and teachers in 

terms of challenge and learning of the learning environment offered in honours 

education?   

(2) Which factors constitute challenge and learning in honours education in the 

perceptions of students and teachers?   

The answers to these questions will give insights into what students and teachers 

perceive as being challenging elements, and what elements foster students’ learning in 

the context of a challenging programme such as an honours programme. This 

information can be used to develop interventions and provide teachers with the means to 

intervene during the programme in order to develop a learning environment that 

students perceive as challenging. In addition, honours programmes offer a laboratory for 

educational innovation (Wolfensberger, van Eijl & Pilot, 2004; 2012) and can be of 

value for innovation in other programmes (Van Eijl & Pilot, 2019).  
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Method 

Context 

In order to investigate the concepts of challenge and learning in the context of an 

honours programme, we chose to study an honours programme that is purposefully 

based on elements of autonomy, complexity and community. The programme is offered 

by a University of Applied Sciences in the Netherlands and aims at developing student 

skills in communication, collaboration, creativeness, and critical thinking. This 

programme may be characterized as interdisciplinary and innovative. If students show 

growth during 21 weeks with independent group work and a weekly three-hour session 

in these four competencies, they receive a certificate and fifteen (extra-curricular) 

European Credits. It is an interdisciplinary programme in relation to the 

interdisciplinary teachers’ team and with regard to the students who participate in the 

programme: it is open to students of all programmes. Participation is based on self-

selection: those students who are interested and have obtained all 60 European Credits 

of the first academic year, can submit a motivation letter and later be called to attend a 

so-called selection day. During this day, students receive information and take part in 

activities to understand more about the programme, and choose to participate should 

they wish to join.  

The programme has a rather open structure in which students and teachers 

design the programme in co-creation. Students and teachers work together in an 

interdisciplinary learning community and there are no scheduled learning activities in 

advance. The course setup is limited to a rough structure, based on the Design Thinking 

Method with an inspiration phase in which students develop ideas and take part in 

research to get to know the social issues of the field they wish to explore, an ideation 

phase aiming to contact professionals and citizens in the field and to develop plans to 
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work together on a social issue, and an implementation phase for the interventions 

students designed. Each phase is completed with a checkpoint in which students present 

their results so far. Hence, the programme is very much based on co-creation, 

community building and autonomy because students and teachers decide together what 

and how to study. Students face open, complex tasks. Generally they are not 

accustomed to do such open tasks and hence they have to create structure in the tasks 

themselves and need to combine academic work with the needs of stakeholders outside 

the class. 

Participants 

We investigated three academic years of the honours programme from 2016 to 2019. 

Both students and teachers in each academic year were asked to participate in three 

reflection sessions with the researchers at the end of each block (after week 7, week 15, 

and at the end of the programme). Table 1 provides an overview of the number of 

participants in the honours programme and the number of participants in the storylines.  

Table 1. Number of students and teachers in the three storylines per year. 

 2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 
 Students Teachers Students Teachers Students Teachers 

Participants 
programme 

16 3 8 3 14 3 

Participants 
Storyline 1 

10 3 7 2 9 3 

Participants 
Storyline 2 

8 3 6 3 9 3 

Participants 
Storyline 3 

6 3 7 3 5 3 

 

In each year students from different educational programmes of the university, for 

example, Commercial Economy, International Business, and Nutrition and Dietetics, 

joined the honours programme. Moreover, the groups consisted of students with 
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different nationalities. Table 2 offers an overview of the number of different 

programmes and nationalities within the honours programme. 

Table 2. Number of programmes and nationalities represented in the honours 

programme per year. 

 2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 
 Students Teachers Students Teachers Students Teachers 

Programmes 7 1 6 2 13 2 
Nationalities 6 1 4 1 6 1 

 

Procedure 

In this study we conducted a storyline research, which is a well-explored methodology 

to encourage participants to rate and describe experiences in hindsight (Beijaard, Van 

Driel, & Verloop, 1999). Moreover, the use of storyline research is in line with previous 

research about honours programmes (Scager et al., 2012). We label each reflection 

session as a storyline. 

Students and teachers participated in separate groups in the storylines. If 

students were unable to attend a certain time slot, they could join another student group. 

The groups consisted of three to five participants. The storyline sessions were scheduled 

in addition to the contact hours of the programme. The sessions started with a short 

explanation of the meeting and a short review of the meetings of the previous weeks. In 

each session, the participants were asked to individually rate the learning activities each 

week in terms of challenge and learning, and write down clarifying notes explaining 

their ratings. This individual data collection approach was complemented by a group 

discussion in which the participants were encouraged to revive their memories of the 

learning activities and to discuss their ratings and explanations. Participants were asked 

to add the insights that were aroused by the discussion to their written explanation. This 
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procedure was applied in separate rounds for the experienced challenges and what they 

had learned.  

All sessions were video-taped so that difficulties in the interpretation of the 

written explanations could be solved by scrutinising the tapes. Before recording, 

permission from each participant in the session was asked. At the start of the honours 

programme, we explained the goal of the research to the participants, the way we 

respect their personal data, and the method we use to store the research data. All 

participants signed an informed consent. Our approach has been approved by the ethical 

committee of the University of Applied Sciences. 

The setup of the research project draws upon design based research. In the 

academic years 2017-2018 and 2018-2019, the ratings of challenge and learning for 

teachers and students were discussed with the teachers in an additional participatory 

reflection session. Teachers could react on the results and respond to each other in this 

session. The researchers organised these sessions to enable the teachers to adapt the 

programme and to devise interventions in order to enhance students’ learning. 

Data gathering 

Both students and teachers were invited to reflect on the learning activities of each week 

in hindsight and to rate them on a scale of -5 to +5 in terms of challenge (how difficult 

and demanding were the learning activities for you/for the students?) and learning (how 

much did you/the students learn from these learning activities?). Note that we asked the 

students for their own experiences and the teachers about what they thought the students 

experienced. They made a graph that described the activities of every week by means of 

key words. In addition to this quantitative reflection, students and teachers explained the 

decrease or increase in challenge and learning, which were added in writing.  
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Analysis 

For the quantitative data, means and standard deviations per week were calculated. 

First, we measured correlations between the students’ perceived challenge and learning 

each academic year to check whether those two variables were indeed related, as we 

expected. Second, we calculated the differences between the means of students and 

teachers in a two-tailed distribution with a two-sample equal variance t-test. The 

qualitative data were analysed by two researchers. Text units as well as the 

identification of reasons that described the data adequately were distinguished in the 

data of 2016-2017. First, both researchers received consensus about the text units: a text 

unit consisted of every single explanation. The text units were then categorised. These 

categories were derived from reasons that stimulated or hampered challenge and 

learning. For storyline 1, both researchers composed the categories on their own, 

discussed them and, with minor redefinitions, reached consensus. With these redefined 

categories, storyline 2 was analysed by the researchers, which then led to the minor 

resampling of the categories. After storyline 3, there were again some minor 

redefinitions and adaptations. The final list of categories of reasons was used to analyse 

the storylines of students and teachers of 2017-2018 and 2018-2019. In 2017-2018, an 

extra category (about topic and content) was added to learning because this category 

emerged quite predominantly in that year. The final list of categories of reasons is seen 

in Table 3. 

Table 3. Categories of reasons to describe the qualitative data. 

Challenging because of: 

1. Assignments and activities 

2. Guidance by teachers and students 

3. Positive group dynamics 

4. Negative group dynamics 
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5. Topic itself 

6. General feeling, no clear reason 

7. External factors 

 

I have learned: 

1. Soft skills and [dealing with] uncomfortable situations 

2. Group dynamics and group work 

3. Communication skills 

4. Nothing 

5. About task and project 

6. About topic and content 

 

Like in previous research on honours programmes (Scager et al., 2012) we grounded the 

categories of reasons in the data. However, the categories of reasons we found 

differentiated to those in previous research (Scager et al., 2012). Scager et al. (2012) 

found task complexity, which roughly coincides with assignments and activities and 

topics in our study; a lack of guidance, which highly overlaps with guidance by teachers 

and students; and high expectations, which we did not find at all in our data. We added 

positive and negative group dynamics, general feeling, no clear reason, and external 

factors (such as other exams) to complement the descriptions of reasons that reduce or 

enhance challenge.  

In order to understand which factors constitute challenge and learning according 

to students and teachers, we counted the number of weeks that these reasons were 

prevalent (mentioned most). Secondly, we calculated per academic year the percentages 

for each reason based on the total number of mentioned reasons in the specific year. 

Finally, we related the quantitative data to the qualitative data: the three weeks with the 

largest differences between the mean ratings of students and teachers were scrutinised 

for the underlying categories of reasons that could account for these differences. 
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We checked the interrater reliability of the categorisation of the qualitative data 

by means of Cohen’s kappa, and in 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 this Cohens Kappa was 

.87. The two researchers also composed the categories. To verify whether the categories 

were transferable to other researchers, a third researcher, who was not familiar with the 

categories, applied the categories. We randomly took three students and two teachers 

and the third researcher to independently rate two storylines for both challenge and 

learning from both 2017-2018 and 2018-2019. The interrater reliability was .65 

(Cohen’s κ).  

Results  

First, we report whether our results reveal correlations between students’ perceptions of 

challenge and learning. Secondly, we explain the quantitative and the qualitative results 

of challenge: do students’ and teachers’ perceptions differ regarding what constitutes 

challenge for students? Thirdly, we show differences in students’ and teachers’ 

perceptions of learning and how they explain why students learn. 

Correlations between students’ perceptions of challenge and learning 

To investigate whether students’ perceived challenge and learning are related as 

assumed, we visualised their relationship per academic year and calculated the 

correlations (Figure 1).  
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Figure 1. Students’ perceptions on the extent of challenge of the activities in each week 

and how much they learned from it in three academic years. 

 

In each year the correlation between challenge and learning was significant (p <.05). In 

2016-2017 the correlation was .65 (r (40) = 0,600, p = .000), in 2017-2018 it was .63 (r 

(36) = 0,349, p = .032) and in 2018-2019 the correlation was .64 (r (40) = 0,480, p = 

.001).   

Differences between students’ and teachers’ ratings on challenge  

The mean ratings of students’ and teachers’ perceptions on challenge are visualized in 

the graphs below (Figure 2). Students’ and teachers’ views are depicted in one graph to 

give insight into the differences between them. 
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Figure 2. Students’ and teachers’ perceptions on the extent of challenge students 

perceived in each week of the honours programme. Figures are provided for three 

academic years. 

 

In 2016-2017 and 2017-2018, the views of students and teachers differed significantly: 

t(40) = -3.72; p < .001 (students M=2.10, SD=0.68 and teachers M=2.97, SD=0.83) and 

t(36) = -7.00; p < .001 (students M=0.62, SD=1.06 and teachers M=2.80, SD=0.86). 

respectively. In these years teachers consistently viewed the programme to be more 

challenging than the students did. However, in 2018-2019 the perceptions of students 

and teachers on the challenge of the programme were much closer: the students’ mean 

rating was 2.10 (SD=0.61) versus the teachers’ mean of 2.77 (SD=0.84). In this year we 

did not find a significant difference (t(40) = -2.98; p = .004843).  

In 2016-2017 the differences in perception of challenge between students and 

teachers are mainly at the beginning and in the middle of the programme. In 2017-2018, 

during the whole programme, there is a gap between students’ and teachers’ 

perceptions, due to low students’ perceptions. In 2018-2019 teachers’ and students’ 

views much more converged. 
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Reasons for students’ and teachers’ perceptions on challenge 

In Table 4, we provide an overview of what impacted challenge according to both 

students and teachers, by indicating the number of weeks that a particular reason was 

mentioned most. If two reasons were equally prevalent in one week, both reasons were 

registered. In addition, the percentages indicate how often a reason was mentioned in 

relation to the total number of reasons in the specific year. 

Table 4. Overview of the reasons that impacted on the experienced challenge per year: 

the number of weeks that these reasons were prevalent and the percentages of reasons 

compared to the total number of reasons in that specific year. 

 Number of weeks Percentages % 

 ‘16-‘17 ’17-‘18 ’18-‘19 ‘16-‘17 ’17-‘18 ’18-‘19 

Reasons for 
challenge 

S T S T S T S T S T S T 

Assignments 
activities 

17 13 19 18 21 21 57.4 43.2 89.3 71.1 81.4 80.3 

Guidance T and S 0 7 1 1 0 1 3.1 28.4 4.3 10.5 3.5 8.9 

Positive group 
dynamics 

1 1 0 0 0 1 4.9 6.8 2.9 2.6 4.6 3.2 

Negative group 
dynamics 

7 4 1 1 0 0 24.1 16.2 2.1 9.2 3.8 3.8 

Topic itself 0 0 0 1 0 1 6.2 1.4 1.4 6.6 3.5 3.2 

General feeling 0 1 0 0 0 0 2.5 4.1 0 0 0.5 0.6 

External factors 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.9 0 0 0 2.7 0 

NB. The number of students (S) exceeded the number of teachers (T). In addition, the number 

of students varied in the different storylines. Detailed information about the N of students 

and teachers per storyline can be found in Table 1. 

 

What do students and teachers view as challenging for students? In the three academic 

years, students and teachers mentioned assignments and activities as the main factor to 

how challenging the students experienced the programme. Secondly, only in 2016-2017 

we found a difference between students and teachers. Students mentioned negative 
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group dynamics as a second reason that casted a challenge for the students, whereas 

teachers thought that the guidance by teachers and students was a second reason that 

impacted challenge in that year.  

To connect the quantitative and the qualitative data and hence to relate the 

answers on both research questions, we scrutinised the qualitative data of the three 

weeks with the largest differences between students and teachers. In 2016-2017, in 

weeks 4, 6 and 21, the perceptions of students and teachers differed most in terms of 

challenge. However, the explanations of the two groups only differed in week 6: 

students mentioned negative group dynamics (‘discussions within the group are 

challenging’), whereas teachers mentioned guidance by teachers and students 

accounting for less challenge (teachers’ guidance made it less challenging). The other 

main reasons that students and teachers put forward to explain their score corresponded 

together. In 2017-2018, the students’ and teachers’ perceptions diverged the most in 

weeks 6, 7 and 13. During those weeks, both groups substantiated their view with 

assignments and activities. In weeks 6 and 7 both groups mentioned that the activities 

were less challenging. In week 13 they both mentioned the activities as not challenging: 

teachers were doubting whether students found the assignments challenging because the 

discussion went well, and students mentioned that it was not challenging because ‘this 

meeting was well prepared’. In 2018-2019, the largest differences between students and 

teachers emerged in weeks 1, 2 and 10 but were explained with assignments and 

activities by both groups. However, their view on the assignments and activities itself 

diverged largely. While students mentioned that assignments such as getting to know 

each other and observing the neighbourhood were not challenging, teachers thought that 

students found the start of a new programme, in English and with an activity to make a 

distinction between observation and interpretation, to be challenging.  
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Differences between students’ and teachers’ ratings on learning 

The mean ratings of students’ and teachers’ perceptions on learning are visualized in the 

graphs below (Figure 3), with students’ and teachers’ views in one graph to give insight 

into the differences. 

  
Figure 3. Students’ and teachers’ perceptions on how much students learned from the 

activities in each week of the honours programme. Figures are given for three academic 

years. 

 

In 2016-2017 and 2017-2018, the views of students and teachers about the extent of 

learning differed significantly: t(40) = -2.64; p < .05 (students M=2.49, SD=1.1 and 

teachers M=3.29, SD=0.82) and (t(36) = -3.24; p < .01) (students M=1.36, SD=1.29 and 

teachers M=2.60, SD=1.05). respectively. In 2018-2019, this pattern changed: the mean 

rating of students’ perceptions on their learning was 3.31 (SD=0.63), whereas the mean 

rating of teachers’ views on students’ perceptions was (M=2.87, SD=1). This was not a 

significant difference (t(40) = -1.74; p = .10).  

In 2016-2017 students and teachers’ perceptions mainly differed in the middle of 

the programme due to a drop in students’ perceptions of learning. In 2017-2018, several 
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gaps are visible between students’ and teachers’ perceptions. As with challenge, in 

2018-2019 students’ and teachers’ views converged. 

Different reasons for students’ and teachers’ perceptions of learning 

In Table 5, we provide an overview of what impacted students’ learning by indicating 

the number of weeks that these categories of reasons were mentioned most. If two 

reasons were equally mentioned most in one week, both reasons were registered. In 

addition, we give the percentages for each reason based on the total number of reasons 

in the specific year. 

Table 5. Overview of what students learned: the number of weeks that these reasons 

were prevalent, and the percentages of reasons compared to the total number of reasons 

in that specific year. 

 Number of weeks Percentages % 

 ‘16-‘17 ’17-‘18 ’18-‘19 ‘16-‘17 ’17-‘18 ’18-‘19 

Explanations of 
learning 

S T S T S T S T S T S T 

Soft skills uncom- 
fortable situation 

2 2 2 5 1 3 17 8.9 10.1 9.1 9.9 7 

Group dynamics 
group work 

10 6 2 4 7 1 33.5 24.4 12.2 12.1 21.2 7 

Comm. skills 4 8 2 3 1 5 15.9 25.6 7.4 15.2 12.1 13.4 

Nothing 2 1 8 10 0 3 12.5 8.9 31.8 28.8 11.3 15.5 

Task and project 8 12 8 10 10 14 21 32.2 33.1 25.8 33.6 43.7 

Topic and content - - 1 2 3 3 - - 5.4 9.1 11.8 13.4 

NB. The number of students exceeded the number of teachers. In addition, the number of 

students varied in the different storylines. Detailed information about the N of students and 

teachers per storyline can be found in Table 1. 

 

In all academic years, both students and teachers indicated that task and project was an 

important reason for students’ learning. Yet, in 2016-2017, students mentioned group 
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dynamics and group work as the most important reason for their learning. In 2017-2018, 

in addition to task and project as important reason for learning, both students and 

teachers mentioned ‘nothing’ as an explanation of students’ learning. In 2018-2019 

students mentioned again group dynamics and group work in addition to task and 

project as important reasons for their learning. 

In order to understand whether differences between students’ and teachers’ 

views on the extent of learning cohered with differences in what students learned, we 

again investigated the qualitative data of three weeks with the largest differences per 

academic year. In 2016-2017, in the weeks that the perceptions of students and teachers 

differed most, also their explanations diverged. In week 10 the students mentioned 

learning from task and project (‘learned to prepare better’ for a checkpoint), whereas 

teachers thought that students learned communication skills (‘giving feedback’). In 

week 11 students mentioned communication skills (‘good to get feedback’), whereas 

teachers gave diverse reasons for learning. In week 13 both students and teachers 

mentioned learning from group dynamics and group work (gained ‘insight in other 

people’) and students additionally mentioned communication skills (‘feedback’). In 

2017-2018, in the weeks that the opinions of teachers and students mostly diverged, 

their explanations also differed strongly. In all three weeks students mentioned that they 

learned nothing (‘experienced repetition’, ‘no new insights’). In one week, teachers 

agreed, but in addition they mentioned a variety of reasons for learning. In 2018-2019, 

in the weeks that students and teachers disagreed mostly about the extent of learning, 

they did also about what students learned. Teachers underlined communication skills as 

a focus for learning (‘information sharing’), or admitted that students had learned 

nothing, whereas students mentioned group dynamic and group work (‘learned how 
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different everyone’s opinions can be’), and task and project (‘evaluation is valuable, 

good insight in project’) as learning achievements. 

Discussion and conclusions 

We investigated the differences between students’ and teachers’ perceptions on the level 

of challenge and students’ learning within the context of honours education. Within 

honours education, challenge is an essential element and this constitutes students’ 

learning (Scager et al., 2012). The honours programme we investigated can be 

characterised as an innovative programme in higher education with a high level of 

autonomy for the students and an emphasis on community building and co-creation. The 

autonomy enhances also the complexity of the tasks. These are also known as 

characteristics that challenge students and foster their learning (Scager et al., 2013; 

Wolfensberger, 2012). Learning is maximised if students experience a level of 

challenge above their ability level (Vermunt & Verloop, 1999). In line with this, we 

found correlations between challenge and learning in our data varying from .63 to .65. 

We gathered both quantitative and qualitative data in order to investigate whether 

perceptions of teachers and students differed and what constituted challenge and 

learning for teachers and students.  

Differences between students’ and teachers’ perceptions  

The first research question aimed to shed light on the extent to which students’ and 

teachers’ perceptions on the learning environment in terms of challenge and learning 

diverged. In 2016-2017 and 2017-2018, teachers estimated the challenge in the studied 

honours programme significantly higher than the students actually experienced. This 

was in particular the case in the middle of the programme due to low levels of challenge 

reported by the students. This difference between teachers and students holds also true 
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for learning. In 2016-2017 and 2017-2018, the teachers thought that students learned 

more than students actually reported. Notice that the standard deviations are high, which 

implies that the differences within the groups are large. The finding that students’ and 

teachers’ perception differ is in line with other studies exploring students’ and teachers’ 

perceptions in higher education (Day et al., 2018; Montgomery & Baker, 2007; Ruiz-

Gallardo, Ruiz, & Ureña, 2013; Visser-Wijnveen et al., 2012; Zhan, 2016) and in 

secondary education (Brekelmans et al., 2011; Den Brok et al., 2002; Den Brok, 

Bergen, & Brekelmans, 2006). Overall, teachers tend to have more positive perceptions 

than their students do. However, these studies revolve around perceptions on 

assessment, research-based education and the instructional behaviour of teachers 

whereas our study sheds light on the most fundamental aspect of learning: the challenge 

students experience and hence their learning. 

Contrary to this, in 2018-2019 there were no significant differences between 

students’ and teachers’ perceptions on the extent of challenge and learning. Because the 

same teachers participated throughout the three years, we might conclude that teachers 

were able to bridge the gap between their perceptions on challenge and learning and the 

students’ perceptions. We may attribute this to the additional participatory reflection 

sessions where the teachers were confronted with the gap between their perceptions and 

the perceptions of the students, which urged them to implement several changes in the 

programme. First, the openness of the task changed: instead of choosing a topic 

themselves, students explored a problem commissioned by a stakeholder from the work 

field. Secondly, the programme structure changed: students had to go faster through the 

inspiration phase and less checkpoints were planned to have more time for doing their 

research. Third, new pedagogical methods supported group dynamics and co-creation. 
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What constitutes challenge and learning according to students and teachers? 

With the second research question, we wanted to understand what constitutes students’ 

challenge and learning by analysing students’ and teachers’ explanations for the extent 

of challenge and learning they perceived. Overall, students and teachers agreed highly 

in their view on what constituted challenge: the assignments and activities had the 

strongest impact while the other reasons for challenge played a less prominent role. 

Only in 2016-2017 we found a difference in teachers’ and students’ views: as a second 

reason for the extent of challenge, students mentioned negative group dynamics, 

whereas teachers mentioned guidance of teachers and their peers. With respect to 

learning, both students and teachers indicated that students’ learning was directed on the 

tasks. In addition, students mentioned learning from group dynamics and group work. In 

2017-2018, both students and teachers also mentioned that students learned nothing.  

Previous studies also underline the importance of the complexity of tasks in 

making honours education challenging (Scager et al., 2013). The complexity of 

assignments and tasks impacts on students’ feeling of being competent as one of the 

basic psychological needs (Ryan & Deci, 2000). Adapting task complexity, to a level 

that exceeds students’ ability level, may be necessary if students mention that they learn 

nothing. In addition, in our study students mentioned group dynamics as another 

important factor that influences challenge and learning: open assignments put the group 

dynamics under pressure and this adds to the perceived challenge of a programme and 

influences learning. If we relate this to the model of challenge in which autonomy, 

complexity and teachers’ expectations play an important role in challenging honours 

education (Scager et al., 2013), the present study identifies two factors as pivotal: the 

complexity of the tasks and the group dynamics when working on open tasks. Hence, 

group dynamics is a factor that should not be overlooked in the design of honours 
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programmes. Therefore, in order to adapt the level of challenge, task complexity in 

relation to support for effective group dynamics seem to be important ‘buttons’ to turn.  

Limitations 

In this study we investigated three academic years, collecting a great amount of data of 

a diverse student population. The sample of teachers is limited as there were only three 

teachers per academic year. However, we do consider this sample of teachers as valid, 

because developing and teaching a programme in small teachers’ teams is common in 

higher education. The student sample is bigger and covers different student cohorts, 

which generated a reasonable data set. However we should be aware that a limited 

number of students chose to join this programme each year. We studied the programme 

within three academic years, giving us grounds to generalize our conclusions to similar 

honours programmes. Repetition of this study in other programmes, both honours 

programmes and regular programmes will deepen our insights about factors that impact 

students’ and teachers’ views on such a pivotal element of courses as challenge. In 

addition, the high standard deviations for learning imply that the differences within the 

groups are large. This should make us prudent with drawing conclusions (Könings et 

al., 2014). The research set up may mitigate this limitation; we conducted quantitative 

as well as qualitative research, and the latter enabled us to identify individual 

explanations for the mean ratings.  

Practical implications and further research 

Studies show that students’ and teachers’ perceptions differ (Brekelmans et al., 2011; 

Day et al., 2018; Den Brok et al., 2002; Den Brok, Bergen, & Brekelmans, 2006; 

Montgomery & Baker, 2007; Ruiz-Gallardo, Ruiz, & Ureña, 2013; Visser-Wijnveen et 

al., 2012; Zhan, 2016). In the current study we come to the same conclusion: students’ 
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and teachers’ perceptions on challenge and learning diverge. In addition, we conclude 

that teachers who are confronted with students’ perceptions during the programme can 

effectively use this information to adapt the programme. We formulate three 

implications for honours education practice. 

First, teachers should acquire insight in students’ perceptions about the level of 

challenge related to their perceived ability level (cf. Scager et al., 2012). This enables 

teachers to adapt the complexity of the activities and to create optimal challenge for 

students. 

A second implication is that students’ learning should be monitored throughout 

the programme, and not just at the end. We have found a pattern with rather low student 

scores in the middle of the programme, which is a common pattern in long-term 

honours education (Coppoolse, et al., 2013). Future research can focus on a tool to 

monitor these perceptions. This information provides teachers with accurate information 

to adjust their teaching and may prevent a mismatch in students’ and teachers’ 

perceptions. Such a mismatch influences study success negatively (cf. Kӧnings et al., 

2014).      

Third, we stress the importance of group dynamics in honour education 

(Wolfensberger, 2012). In the self-determination theory of Ryan and Deci (2000), 

students are challenged if they feel competent, connected and autonomous, which 

impacts their motivation and learning. However, our findings suggest that students feel 

challenged when performing tasks with a lot of autonomy (open tasks with limited 

instructions), which in turn can have a negative effect on group dynamics as is shown in 

our study. Working in groups has been underlined as often challenging (De Hei et al., 

2016). We have found that the open character of tasks adds to the pressure on group 

dynamics. Hence, teachers should be coached on how to facilitate effective group work 
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(Van Eijl et al., 2017). In particular, teachers in open-structured programmes should be 

well equipped to coach student groups in bending negative group dynamics into more 

positive dynamics. Further research can shed light on the relation between autonomy 

and connectedness and the interventions teachers may have on their disposal. 

Ethical approval 

The ethical approval has been granted by The University of Applied Sciences of The 

Hague. 
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